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OPW Introduces 61TEST Retrofit Kits
to Allow Easier Testing of 61fSTOPs

Dear Valued Customer,

OPW is pleased to announce the release and availability of
the new 61TEST kits.  Once installed onto a 61fSTOP AST
overfill prevention valve, these kits allow you to test the
shutoff functionality of your 61fSTOP without removal of the
valve.

Much like the popular OPW Testable 71S0, the 61fSTOP
fitted with a 61TEST kit incorporates an easily accessible,
external test plug.  The plug can be loosened with a
standard socket and then raised and lowered, allowing the
user to verify the valve operation.  This meets the testing
procedure described in PEI RP600.  The plug uses an o-
ring to form a seal, so thread sealant is not needed for
initial installation or when the plug is reinstalled after a test. 
NOTE:  Thread sealant should not be used on the 61TEST
plug at all.

These kits can be used to retrofit 61fSTOPs already
installed in the field or on brand new valves.  Kits pre-
installed onto new 61fSTOPs are not available.

These kits are compatible with both the standard 61fSTOPs
and methanol compatible models, both arm and cylindrical
float models, and come in two different versions for 2" and
3" sizes.

https://mailchi.mp/opwglobal/electrotite-tank-sump-1095574?e=[UNIQID]
http://www.opwglobal.com/


If you have any questions, please contact your local OPW District Manager or our Customer
Service department at 1-800-422-2525.  If you would like more information on our complete
product line, please visit our website at www.opwglobal.com.  As always, we appreciate your
continued support!

Brenton Hershner
Product Manager
OPW Retail Fueling
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